Breeding Experiments With Sheep.
By FREDERIOK B. MUMFORD, Professor of Agriculture.
SOME FACTORS INFLUENCING THE WEIGHT OF LAMBS AT BIRTH.

SUl\ll\fAHY OF RESUJ:l'S.
The r esults of these ohservations seem to point to the following conclusions :
1. The birth weight of lamhs is largely or entirely COlltrolled by the mothers .
. 2. The lambs llaving the h eaviest birth weights werB from the heaviest ewes. Thebil'th weights of the lambs and the weights of their dams semn to be elosely related and vary together.
3, Neither the breed nor the Riz(~ of the ranIS nsed, were determining factors ill fixing the hirth weight of the Illmhs.
4. Male lambs were sixteen per eent heavier at birtlJ thll11 female lambs.
5. The male lambs made a slightly better gain for an average period of seven weeks after birth, the ex tent of our observatio11s, than did the feinale lambs.
6. The average hirth weight of hvin lamhs :was only one-half pound helow the general average.
7. The gains of the lambs for an average period of seven '.veeks, the extent of OUI' observations, after hirth were decidedly 1n favor of the lambs having a heavy birth weight. a nd in gen er al i t lllil y b e sa id fh at a oIl1PHl',1t i vel :v 11 av'y bi l'lh wei gh t i ' dcsirahl e, \ V ithin cCl' ta inlimi ts n ot yet well d fi lled, thiti i,; (lroha bly tru e of ot ber c! omes f'ic an im als. Thcrc i uncl ouhtccll,v a nonn al bir th weio'h t whi ch i' fa irly uniform for all healthy animals of a given size and breed. It is also true that this birth weight may be greatly influenced by the conditions surrounding the mother.
The nutrition of the embryo which will be largely dependent upon the condition of the mother during pregnancy will be a determining factor in the birth weight. It is aho possible that the condition of the lUother just beforG conception will influence the nutrition of the embryo and consequently the birth weight of the young. Other influences which seem to have a direct connection with the birth weight are the sex of the young, tlw size of the moth er, the number of young at a birth and possibly cross-breeding.
The facts here recorded are l)asec1 upon observations made during a eontinnolls period of fom years. The ewes comprising the hreeding flock wore natives of mixed hreeding. They were pnrehaseu in the vicinit;r of the Experiment Station for the purpose of detenuining the value of pure bred rams of several breedR in establishing grade flocks. These ewes showed some evidences of Shropshire and Cotswold crosses.
Taken together the flock wa" decidedly cOJUmqn. The animals illustrated in figure 1 are fairly repl'Gsen tative of the breeding flock. They were bred to pure bred registered rams of the Hampshire, Shropshire and Delaine Merino breeds. The flocks bred to the rams of different breeds were cared for under the same, conditions throughout the experiment. The records kept included a statement of the date of birth, the breed of the ram, the birth weight, the sex of the lamb and the gains made for a period of six to nine weeks after birth and before weaning. Each ram served annually a floek of ten or twelve ewes. The general condition of the flock throughout the experiment was helow rather than above desirable breeding form.
The average -birth weight of the lambs of all breeds and sexes was 7.7 pounds. In the general averages and elsewhere all lambs born dead were eliminated from the . calculations, .
It is, however, interesting to note that in nearly every case 5 still born lambs were much smaller than the average. In no case were lambs born dead, \\'eighing as il1uch as 8 pounds.
BIH'l'lI WEIGHT OF HALF BLOOD LXMBS.
It is quite generally believed that the breeding of ewes of the slllall breeds to rams of the larger breeds is attended with some risk. It is elaimed that s11ch crosses are lkely to result in producing a lamb too large to be r eadily expelled froUl the generative organs of the mother. vVhether the difficulty arises from the lambs being too large at birth or from any other cause, there seems to be little doubt that trouble of this kind sometimes results from breeding small· or iUlll1a-ture ewes to large rams.
In order to carefully study this matter and find out if possible a prohable explanation, the data recorded in Table T. were arranged to show the relation of the breed of the ram to the birth weight of the lambs. thc S hropshirC'~ W 1'0 til hCt)I'i C'::l t fl lld llip IHlld )S f rolll the h eavi est U1' eI , th c Tl alllpshil'cs, anti f r Oll1 tile l ig ll te::it hl'e 'd , tb Merin os, hml pra cti call y th e sanl e w ei g h t fi t hi l' th , Thc reim ltt! ~c ' lll to POillt t o t he con clnsi on th at til l'e is littl cliffeI' nc in th birth \\'e ig ht of laudJ fr III I'f1 IIl ' of the different breeds provided the ewes are of similar size and breeding. But as explained above the rams used in this experiment were not typical, as regards size, of the breeds. . The Hampshire ram used during the years 1898 and 1899 weighed 145 pounds. The Hampshire ram used in 1900 and 1901 weighed 225, pounds. The Shropshire employed during the first two years weighed 250 pounds, while the Shropshire ram used during the last two years weighed only 140 pounds. So great a disparity between the weight of the individual and the standard for the broed might have a specific effect upon the birth weight of lambs.
It becomes noeossary then to stnd,)' the relation of the ,voight of the ram to the birth weight of the lambs. This is done in Table II . The results reeorded in Table II . are very interesting. There seems to be no definite r elation whatever between the birth weight of the lamb and the weight of the rams. The average weight of the two heaviest rams; the Shropshire used in 1898-9 and the Hampshire used in 1900-1 was 237 pounds. The average birth wEdght of 29 lambs sired by these rams was 8.16 pounds. The average weight of the four light- It would seem that the size of the mother and her nutritive condition must have an impol:tant relation to the size and weight of the young at birth. It is highly important that the mother should possess a controlling influence in determining birth weight, otherwise disastrous results might universally follow the mating of small females and large males. If the male has a controlling or even an eqnal share in the determination of the birth weight then it mnst follow that the mating of small females with large males is attended with some risk.
The facts already recorded indicate that in this experiment neither the size nor the breed of the ram are important in fixing tIle weight of the lamb at birth. Does then the size or the nut.ritive condition of the mother influence the hirth weight of her offspring? This experiment gives us no data for studying the nutritive condition of the mother, if, indeed, it is possible to secure reliable facts about a condition which involves 1\0 many factors beyond our control, and beyond our power to accurately meaSl1l'e. The relation of the size of the mother, however, may l)e easily studied. The weights of 'all ewes were taken December 30, 1899, and all the conclusions drawn here are based upon this weighing. The facts include the study of 53 single Jambs and 38 twin lambs. The table (III.) is arranged to show the relation between the size or weight of the darns and the birth weight of the lambs. When the data are arranged so that the birth weight of the lambs may be compared with the weight of the darns the following facts seem to be established: 1. The heavier the ewe the greater the birth weight of the lamb.
II
2. The birth weight seems to increase with considerable uniformity and in direct relation to the increased size of the dam.
\Ve must conclude from the exhibit here madf:', comprising the results of 61 births, that the weight of the mother has a direct influence upon the birth weight of the' offspring and that in general the lambs having a heavier weight at birth are produced from the larger ewes.
REX OF LAlIIBS AS INFLUENCING BIl{TlI WJ<JIGI-IT.
The sex of all lambs was recorded for three years. ing this period 93 lamhs were horn. The average weight a are shown in Table IV .: It will be seen from the above table that the male lambs averaged 1.12 pounds or 16 per cent heavier than the female lambs. . In Table VII . it is shown that a comparatively heavy birth weight is usually indicative of better thrift and the ability to gain more rapidly. Ii this be true and the male lambs are uniformly heavier at birth it must follow that male lambs are more desirable feeders.
It is generally believed by sheep feeders that wether lambs make better gains and are generally more desirable feeders than ewe lambs. The difference, if any exists, i~ probably small, but there is very little published work along this line. In this experiment there seems to be little foundation for this general opinion among sheep feeders.
In order to compare directly t118 birth weight of male and female lambs in relation to subsequent growth the table below (V.) was prepared: The small number of lamhs comp~ll'ed in this exhibit i:l dne to the fact that the records do not include a history of the growth after birth except in the years 1899 and 1900. From the table it appears that the male lambs may possess some slight advantage over the females. The growth of the male lambs ,vas slightly greater than the females but this advantage is too small to be seriously considered. It may be that the later growth would show a more marked difference in favor of the ma.le lambs, but in this experiment we must conclude that the female lambs grow as rapidly as mule lambs for the first six or seven weeks after birth.
BIRTH WEIGHT OF T'VIN LAMBS COMPARED WITH SINGI.E L AMBS.
The twin lambs in an ordinary flock are usually smaller than single lambs. ,\-nether the smaller size is due primarily to the lack of proper nutrition aiter l)irth or to a small size at birth or to both th(3se conditions has not been clearly determined. It would seem from Table VI. ~hat the twill lambs are usually somewhat smaller at birth but this difference is less than is usually supposed. These results seem to point to the fact that the average birth weight of twin lambs is but slightly below the general average. The birth weight of the twin male lambs is greater than the birth weight of the single female lambs. The average birth 'weight of all twin born lambs is about one-half a pound below the general average for all lambs. The single female lambs weighed at birth only eight-tenths of a pound more than the twin born females. The smaller size of twin lambs observed in most flocks is undoubtedly more the result of insufficient nutrition while suckling than it is the inferior size at birth. Very few ewes yield sufficient milk to properly nourish t\VO thrifty, early maturing, lambs. If such lambs are early taught to eat grain and hay, the twin lambs will in most I4~ cases thrive equally as well as the single lambs of the same birth weight.
"\Vith a little attelition lambs may be taught to eat at a very early age and grain fed at this time, while the Jamb i~ suckling, will produce larger gains than Ht any later time. If the twin lambs hegin early to supplement the milk of the mother by eating corn, oats, clover hay and possibly a little oil meal, they will thrive and in the end become as thrifty as single lambs. A flock of ewes that has been hred for the production of twins may thus hecome considerably more prontable than a flock producing single lambs only. On the other hand, if the breoder fails to supply the extra feed and cal'e necessary for the twin lainbs it may be, as often stated, that one good single lamb is better than two puny twins.
REI.A'l'ION OF BIRTH WEIGHT TO
Is it desirable that lambs should have a comparatively heavy birth weight? Will lambs that possess a heavy birt.h weight grow and develop faster than lighter Iambs? The records of the growth after birth for periods of six to nine weeks have been tabulated to show the relation, if any, existing between the birth weight and subsequent growth. 
IS
than the lighter lambs. The lambs weighing at birth nine pounds aud above gained hvo pounds 'iveekly per head more than those having a birth weight under eight and over seven pounds. These figures are of the greatest significance as indicating that we can profitably pay more attention to the development of the unborn lamb. All those conditions which tend to increase the birth iveight of the lamb are directly useful in promoting its later growth. The one condition under our control is the nutrition of the mother at the time of breeding and during pregnancy. The practice of turning ewes on fresh, nutritious pastures two weeks before mating with ths ram has been employed by the best shepherds for a very long period. This practice is undoubtedly founded upon a rational scientific basis and should be extended. During pregnancy the ewe should receive a nutritions ration made up largely of muscle making and bone building foods. An exclnsive ration ·of C01'11, although generous in quantity, may utterly fail to properly nourish the unborn lamb. Corn should be supplemented with clover hay, cowpea hay, alfalfa, soybeans, linseed mea], bran or other foods supplying the nutrients which are deficient in corn.
REL-\.TION OF CROSS-BREJmING AND GRADING TO THE BIRTH
WEIGHT 01<' I.A:lfBS.
Incidentally SOUle facts based on the results of crossbreeding and grading on the birth weight of lambs were recorded. The data secured are too limited to warrant any C011-clusions but it seems desirable to place them on record in connection with the other results.
The half blood ewe lambs of all the breeds were saved and bred to pure Ill'ed rams of their respective breeds. The three-quarter blood lambs resulting from this mating were weighed at birth. The average birth weights of these lamb:; are compared in Table VIII . with the birth weights of the halfblood lambs also from pure bred rams. The figures show a decided advantago in favor of the balf-blood lambs. Whether this groat.er birth weight of the half-blood lambs is due to the effect of el'ossing or other conditions, is not easy to dete'l'luine. If the birth weight of the lamb is not influenced to any considerable extent by the male, as seems probablo from Tables I. and II., it is hard to soe how cross-breeding can affect th e birth weight. On the other hand it has been ~hown that tho woight of the mother is a factor in determining the birth weight. While we do not have sufficient data to study the influence' of the size of the dam in connection with crossing, enough facts are available to sugge::;t that the difference here observed is not so much due to crossing as to the greater weight of the ewes. · The half-blood ewes were considerably lighteT in weight than the average of the original flock. These half-blood ewes were also younger and later experiments may show that the lambs from young ewes are lighter than from older ones. . 
IS
ers in the flock coilsequently it may be inferred that the average lamb from a ewe like those in this experiment receives considerably less milk daily than the average yield recorded for these ewes. The e"wes were fed on alfalfa and clover ha~· and corn. Fat determinations were Illade at intervals with tIle Babcock test. Some variation was observed in the fat content. Several samples "were analyzed by the chemist whose report "will be found on page 23 of this bulletin.
The ewes selected for this experiment were natives of mixed breeding. 
Lbs.
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Lb The average daily milk yield varied from 1.85 pounds, the production of ewe 33, to 3.02 pounds, the yield of e'\ve 34. The largest yield is equivalent to a production of 26.1 pounds daily for 1,000 pounds live weight. This compares favorably with the cow in total milk yield. The analyses show that ewe's milk may often contain 19 per cent of total solids. It will be seen, therefore, that the ewe may produce a relatively large !'lmount of dry matter. A cow producing at the same rate per 1,000 pounds live weight would produce daily 38.1 pounds milk. But this yield is far above the average for the dairy cows of this country. It is true that the period of lactation in the ewe is relatively short but it is also true that this period might be greatly lengthened by the· same methods which have increased the lactation period in cows. 20 tIe received the entire milk from eight ewes. The gains macb all cow's milk were not large but were still satisfactory and indicate that lambs may be successfully reared on cow's milk alone.
The lambs receiving ewe's milk developed a more abundant yolk and this was of a uniform yellow color. The yolk in ·the fleeces of the lambs receiving cow's milk wa" not evenly distributed and was very light colored. This difference in the quality and quantity of the yolk was very noticeable and the greater oiliness of the fleeces of the lambs fed ewe's milk increased proportionally much faster than on the lambs fed COW 
